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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF EXECUTIVE INSTRUMENTS

The following Executive Instruments are published today:

- Curfew (Bunkprugu Township and its Environs in the Northern Region) Instrument. 2018 (E.I. 134)
- Curfew (Bimbilla Township and its Environs in the Northern Region) Instrument. 2018 (E.I. 135)
- Curfew (Kpatinga and its Environs in the Northern Region) Instrument. 2018 (E.I. 136)
- Curfew (Alavanyo and Nkonya Townships and their Environs in the Volta Region) Instrument. 2018 (E.I. 137)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF AN OFFICIAL BULLETIN
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BULLETIN No. 54

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS

General Page

- Imposition of Rates and Fee-Fixing Resolution. 2018 — Abuakwa South Municipal Assembly 2003
- Imposition of Rates and Fee-Fixing Resolution. 2018 — Efutu Municipal Assembly 2014

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provision of section 6 sub section 1 of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended. I, JAMES K. MARTEY, Municipal Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Suhum Municipal Assembly, do hereby licence the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Landmark Chapel International, Suhum

Given under my hand at the Office of the Suhum Municipal Assembly, this 23rd day of April, 2018.

JAMES K. MARTEY
Municipal Co-ordinating Director
For: Municipal Chief Executive

APPOINTMENT OF A MARRIAGE OFFICER

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act 1884-1985 (Cap.127) as amended by the Ministers' Functions Instrument. 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religion is hereby appointed as a Marriage Officer for Eagle Triumphant Chapel, Takoradi:

Rev. Dennis Owusu

Made this 2nd day of May, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (Miss)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICERS

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act 1884-1985 (Cap.127) as amended by the Ministers' Functions Instrument. 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Ministers of Religion are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for Pentecostal Banner of God Prayer Ministry, Agona Nkwanta:

Rev. Michael Kwadwo Tandoh
Rev. Amos Ackon
Rev. Matthew Kweku Essien

Made this 2nd day of May, 2018.

GLORIA AFUA AKUFFO (Miss)
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice
CHANGE OF NAMES

10589. Mr. Douglas Antwi, a Student and of H/No. C/P 59 Assin Praso, Assin North District, wishes to be known and called Mr. Douglas Antwi with effect from 11th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10590. Miss Tracy Esi Gyampoh, a Marketer of GHACEM Limited, Tema and of H/No. Z6/003, Afariwa Estates, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Tracy Esi Appleh with effect from 27th January, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10591. Miss Priscilla Eva Forson, a Police Officer with Reg. No. 2384 of Ghana Police Service and of P.O. Box 3440, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Priscilla Eva Bempong with effect from 1st November, 1997. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10592. Miss Marian Achiaa, a Nurse with Reg. No. 9628 of Lister Hospital & Fertility Center, East Airport and of H/No. 307/N4C2, Alang C2, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Marian Korsah-Brown with effect from 9th November, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10593. Miss Janet Isoko, a Social Worker of American Relief Centers and of H/No. 66 N2/C2, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Janet Osae Owusu with effect from 13th June, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10594. Miss Gloria Asare-Nkansah, a.k.a. Miss Gloria Asare Nkansah, a Banker of GCB Bank and of P.O. Box MD 651, Madina-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gloria Cheataa-Laryea with effect from 31st May, 1997. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10595. Mr. Isaac Kumi Adjei, an Unemployed and of H/No. B904/U, Darkuman-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Francis Kumi Antwi Adjei with effect from 14th May, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10596. Miss Theodora Portia Brown, a.k.a. Miss Brown Theodorah Portia, a Student and of H/No. A 15, Adauesena, New Abirem, wishes to be known and called Miss Theodora Portia Brown with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10597. Miss Shirley Asiedua Somuah, a Lawyer of Ntrakwah and Co. and of H/No. 5 Bauxite Lane, New Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Shirley Asiedua Somuah Pabby with effect from 16th June, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10598. Miss Kyei Francisca, a.k.a. Miss Francisca Obeyaa Kyei, a Student and of c/o. St. Michael Quasi Parish, P.O. Box 42, Assom, wishes to be known and called Miss Francisca Obeyaa Kyei with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10599. Miss Lydia Acquah, a.k.a. Miss Gнима Blandine Kouassi, a Trader and of P.O. Box KF 588, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Miss Gнима Blandine Kouassi with effect from 23rd July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10600. Mr. Gynah Felix, a Trader of Uncle George Motors and of P.O. Box MD 1237, Madina, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Felix Dzilah with effect from 21st February, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10601. Mr. Isaac Gyansah, a Businessman and of P.O. Box NT 663, Accra, Newtown, wishes to be known and called Mr. Isaac Gyan with effect from 3rd April, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10602. Mrs. Nyantakyiwa Buotu Osei-Nyame, a Businesswoman of Mauze Trading, Dome and of H/No. 48, Kwabenya Road, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Nyantakyiwa Asare Buotu with effect from 11th September, 2015. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10603. Mr. Abdul-Rahman Mohammed, a Civil Servant of Ghana Publishing Company Ltd. and of GPC/Assembly Press, P.O. Box 124, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abdul-Rahaman Mohammed with effect from 24th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10604. Miss Annabel Mawuena Buabasa, an Electrical /Electronic Engineer of Electricity Company of Ghana and of H/No. 1/R 116, Site 17 Community 1, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Annabel Mawuena Zormelo with effect from 15th September, 2008. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10605. Mr. Emmanuel Gokah, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1312/09 of Ghana Education Service and of P.O. Box AT 17, Achimota Market, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Emmanuel Marriione Gokah with effect from 18th June, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10606. Miss Sodelor Tsigbey, a.k.a. Miss Sarah Kissieh, a Trader and of H/No. A/3668/34, Ablekumah, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Sodelor Tsigbey with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10607. Madam Aku Tsigbey, a.k.a. Madam Goergina Dogah, a Trader and of H/No. A/3668/34, Ablekumah, Accra, wishes to be known and called Madam Aku Tsigbey with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10608. Miss Monica Adokarley Maclean, a Public Servant of Ghana Shippers Authority and of P.O. Box KN 2383, Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Monica Adokarley Josiah with effect from 29th November, 1997. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10609. Miss Ewuradwoa Mintah-Ghansah, a Nurse with Reg. No. RGN 13531 of La General Hospital and of P.O. Box 6786, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ewuradwoa Adams with effect from 3rd August, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10610. Miss Ruth Duah, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 113 Street. Odencho-Kwadzo, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Ruth Mensah Duah with effect from 26th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10611. Mr. Ibrahim Abdallah, a Student of Cape Coast University and of H/No. Plot 13 Block 28, Aboabo No. 1, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ibrahim Abdallah Umar Barfodo with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10612. Miss Mustapher Fauzia Mohammed, a Graduate Teacher of Uthmaniya Islamic Senior High School and of H/No. Plot 48 Block F, Moshi-Zongo, wishes to be known and called Miss Fauzia Mohammed Ahmed with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10613. Mr. Abdul Razak, a Station Manager of Gaso Petroleum Ltd. and of H/No. AS 19 Mankraso, Asempanaye, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abubakar Abdul Razak with effect from 17th December, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10614. Mr. Osei Afriyie Jnr., a.k.a. Mr. Osei Afriyie Kwadwo, a Student of Kumasi High School and of H/No. Plot 7, Ohwim, wishes to be known and called Mr. Osei Afriyie Kwadwo with effect from 18th January, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10615. Miss Theresa Antwi, a Trader and of H/No. Plot 11, Achiasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Theresa Adu Gyamfi with effect from 26th June, 1986. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10616. Mrs. Doris Nana Anansewa Owusu-Ansah, a Civil Servant of Local Government Service of Ministry of Local Government and Rural Dev’t and of H/No. 36 GK Nyanney’s Court, Anaji Estate, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Miss Doris Nana Anansewa Wiredu with effect from 15th May, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10617. Miss Adwoa Nyarko, a.k.a. Miss Susan Baffour Awuah, a Trader and of H/No. 13, North Sunrreso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Susan Baffour Awuah with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10618. Miss Joyce Antwi, a Trader and of H/No. Plot J Block 77, North Sunrreso-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Joyce Osei with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10619. Miss Vera Hansen Lamprey, a Fashion Designer and of H/No. 414/16, Pelt Street. Alajo, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Vera Hansen Addo Siau with effect from 3rd May, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10620. Miss Juliana Glover, a.k.a. Miss Glover Asante Juliana, a Trader and of P.O. Box 1903, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Glover Asante Juliana with effect from 5th August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10621. Miss Gotteeb Jennifer, a.k.a. Miss Goteeb Jennifer N., a.k.a. Miss Goteeb N. Jennifer, a Student and of H/No. A 7, Sakogu, wishes to be known and called Miss Goteeb Jennifer with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10622. Miss Adwoa Yakubu Esther, a Student and of c/o. Musah Koligu. Ghana Post Company Limited, Bolgatanga, wishes to be known and called Miss Atubigah Esther with effect from 27th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10623. Miss Nana Yaa Sakyibea Asarewa, Banker of GCB Bank Ltd. and of HlNo. 255 Atomic Road, Haatso-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Yaa Sakyibea Vanderpuije with effect from 3rd March, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10624. Mr. Agyeman Asante Philip, a.k.a. Mr. Agyeman Addo Philip, a Student of Datalink Institute and of P.O. Box CE 12117, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Agyeman Addo Philip with effect from 12th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10625. Miss Elizabeth Yankah, a Businesswoman and of HlNo. C 162/2, Quarters Street, Newtown, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Afia Agyemang with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10626. Miss Salomay Ama K. Frimpong, a Student and C/o. Victor Akakpo, Nursing & Midwifery Training College, P.O. Box 59, Twifo Praso, wishes to be known and called Miss Salomey Ama Kyerewa Frimpong with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10627. Soraya Aasma Ama Amaokowa Zabsnore, a.k.a. Soraya Ama Amaokowa Zabsnore, a Pupil of D.D Academy and of HlNo. 33 John Owusu Addo Close, Nhyiaeso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Soraya Ama Amaokowa Tweneboah with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10628. Miss Dionne Poku Akom, a Lawyer of Epic Systems New York, USA and of HlNo. 33 John Owusu Addo Close, Nhyiaeso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Dionne Akom Tweneboah with effect from 26th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10629. Miss Rosemary Essiam, a Trader and of HlNo. B79/10 Odaw Avenue, Aswodome Estate, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rosemary Newman with effect from 4th May, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10630. Mr. Prince Adawu, a Public Servant of Judicial Service and of HlNo. B94/10, 2nd Amadan Close, wishes to be known and called Mr. Fiifi Adawu with effect from 31st July, 2014. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10631. Miss Maame Adwowa Entsua-Mensah, a.k.a. Miss Ent Sua-Mensah Maame Adwowa, a.k.a. Miss Maame Adwowa Entsua-Mensah, a Student and of HlNo. 666/5, Komenda, Central Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Maame Adwowa Entsua-Mensah with effect from 24th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10632. Mr. Abuu Gyaase Faisal, an Unemployed and of Abuu Gyaase Faisal, HlNo. Plot 106, Nyamenaye-Berekom, Brong Ahafo Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. King Faisal with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10633. Miss Mercy Badoe, a Hotelier of Elimina Beach Resort and of Mfantsipim Flat II, Block 2, Cape Coast, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mercy Davis with effect from 15th April, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10634. Miss Elizabeth Apprey, a.k.a. Mrs. Elizabeth Ama Yemoawa Pobee, a.k.a. Mrs. Elizabeth Pobee, a Retired Educationist of Ghana Education Service and of Catholic Mission, P.O. Box AB 60, Abura-Dunkwa, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Apprey Pobee with effect from 3rd August, 1992. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10635. Miss Glover Yvonne Dzorgbenyuie Afii, a.k.a. Miss Glover Yvonne Afii, a.k.a. Miss Yvonne Afii Glover, a Domestic Bursar of Ghana Education Service and of P.O. Box C01343, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Yvonne Afii Ayor with effect from 9th May, 2015. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10636. Miss Patience Adwoa Benneh-Bossman, a.k.a. Miss Patience Benneh-Bossman, a Domestic Bursar of Ghana Education Service and of P.O. Box C01343, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Patience Mills with effect from 10th November, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10637. Miss Vida Brenya Brefo, a Student and of HlNo. 27B, Bethlehem-Tema, wishes to be known and called Miss Brefo Vida Yaa Brenya with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10638. Miss Felicia Amanor, a Secretary of Kobden Logistics Limited, Community 12, Tema and of P.O. Box CS 9023, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Felicia Mingle with effect from 4th December, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10639. Mr. Ibrahim Razak, a Driver of Holy Family Hospital, Techiman and of HlNo. TMA 068E, Techiman Municipal Assembly, wishes to be known and called Mr. Thomas Oduru with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10640. Miss Nana Akua Fokuoh Brenyah, a Civil Engineer of Associated Consultants Limited and of H/No. 47, Kwadaso Agric Nzema, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Akua Fokuoh Brenyah Boateng with effect from 17th December, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10641. Miss Blessing Serwaah, a Fashion Designer and of P.O. Box 316, Neawam, wishes to be known and called Miss Amma Serwaah with effect from 20th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10642. Miss Augusta Otaiba Mensah, a.k.a. Miss Augusta Mensah, a Commercial Assistant of Electricity Company of Ghana, Kumasi and of P.O. Box 1980, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Augusta Otaiba Bansah with effect from 10th May, 2003. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10643. Mr. Peter Mohammed Cheffa, a Driver of Bui Power Authority and of B.P.A. PMB KD 62 Kanda, Greater Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Peter Yelzier Cheffa with effect from 17th December, 2011. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10644. Mr. Sedom Kwasi Gagblezu-Alomatu, a.k.a. Mr. David Gagblezu-Alomatu, an Audit Officer of Ghana Water Company Limited and of H/No. 10 Asoyi Close Mempeasem, East Legon, wishes to be known and called Mr. David Sedom Kwasi Gagblezu-Alomatu with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10645. Miss Gertrude Adalong, a.k.a. Miss Gertrude Wepuure, a Police Officer with Reg. No. 5290 of Ghana Police Service and of c/o P.O. Box 3 Adum, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Gertrude Adalong with effect from 24th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10646. Mr. Ofori Peter, an Accountant of Ghana Audit Service and of P.O. Box CT 4667, Cantonments-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Peter Kwame Ofori-Manful with effect from 25th January, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10647. Miss Ophelia Yaa Dzigbordi Atsyor, a.k.a. Miss Ophelia Dzigbordi Yaa Atsyor, a Ward Assistant and of H/No. 122, Asoredaho, Tabora, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ophelia Yaa Dzigbordi Kpetigo with effect from 20th February, 2016. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10648. Miss Luckicia Afoakwa, a Student and of H/No. 193, Kwabenya, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Charis Zoe Afoakwa with effect from 12th October, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10649. Miss Mercy Ataa Akum, a.k.a. Miss Mercy A. Gad, a.k.a. Miss Mercy Akum, a Banker and of P.O. Box 1601, Adenta-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mercy Mercedes Ataa Gad with effect from 18th February, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10650. Mr. Alex Nii Mensah Larrey, a.k.a. Mr. Larrey Alex Nii Mensah, a Student and of H/No. G242, Amagona, Aborn, La. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Larrey Alex Nii Mensah with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10651. Miss Patricia Keseewaa, a.k.a. Miss Patricia Akosua Keseewaa, a Businesswoman and of H/No. D606 66, Ayeben Street, Adenta Housing Down, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Patricia Keseewaa Baah with effect from 2nd August, 2014. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10652. Miss Sylvia Haizel, a Civil Servant of OHCS (Civil Service Training Centre) and of H/No. 15 Naa Oyo Street, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sylvia Asiama-Asare with effect from 2nd February, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10653. Miss Andrea Naa Lamiley Blankson, a Law Student of KAAF University, Dzorwulu and of H/No. 24 Grey Hill, Regimanuel Estates, Spintex Road, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Shalom Beloved Blessed with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10654. Miss Janet Esenam Atikpui, a Civil Servant of Registrar General’s Department and of P.O. Box KA 9608, Airport-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Janet Esenam Dogbey with effect from 6th January, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10655. Miss Albright Afii Mawufemor Comado, a Student and of P.O. Box 116, Nungua, wishes to be known and called Miss Albright Mawufemor Comado with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10656. Mr. Christopher Dadzie, a.k.a. Mr. Christopher Kwei Dadzie, a Civil Servant of Kumankoma Company Limited and of P.O. Box KS 3458, wishes to be known and called Mr. Christopher Kwei Dadzie with effect from 17th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10657. Miss Emelia Apama Abedumah, a.k.a. Miss Emelia Abedumah, a Human Resource Manager of Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital and of H/No. Flat 1 Korle-Bu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Emelia Apam Rose with effect from 29th June, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10658. Miss Lorretta Ofie, an Administrator of Life Sciences Medical Laboratory, Cape Coast and of H/No. AID3/3 Mamprobi-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lorretta Asare with effect from 16th December, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10659. Miss Vilma Ampofo, a Personal Banker of Fidelity Bank, Ghana and of H/No. Plot 7 Block 3 Kodiekrrom-Deduako, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Vilma Oforiwaas Bosu-Prah with effect from 18th June, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10660. Miss Mary Mawufemo Kokoroko, a.k.a. Miss Mary Kokoroko, a Student of Presbyterian Senior High school, Larheth Akwapim and of H/No. B/133 Achimansah, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Mawufemo Kokoroko with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10661. Miss Comfort Opare, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3537/08 of Ampahame No.1 R/C Junior High School and of H/No. Plot B Block 1 California Street Daban-Fanyin, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Opare Acheampong with effect from 2nd September, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10662. Miss Sylvia Botchway, a Student of Jackson College of Education and of H/No. MS 260 Mile 7 New Achimota Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sylvia Dwamenah with effect from 16th June, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10663. Mr. Michael Attivor, a Student and of c/o Holy Family Hospital, P.O. Box 770 Nkawkaw-Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Michael Attivor with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10664. Madam Valencia Amenu, an Unemployed and of H/No. C 277/7 Accra New Town, wishes to be known and called Madam Vincentia Ameyo Atisu with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10665. Miss Maame Afia Owusua Baah, a Bank Officer of Bank of Ghana and of P.O. Box CT2866, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Maame Afia Owusua Amsopulu with effect from 14th October, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10666. Miss Regina Maaia Num, a Trader and of H/No. TA/3 Taifa, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Emelia Anabel Boahema with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10667. Miss Rachel Esi Somiah, a.k.a. Miss Rachel Nana Esi Somiah, a.k.a. Miss Rachel Somiah, an Insurer of Phoenix Insurance Company Limited, Takoradi Branch and of H/No. PT 21 Fijai Hill. Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rachel Takyi with effect from 13th December, 2003. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10668. Mr. Emmanuel Saso Kwabena, a Student and of H/No. D389/4 Adabraka Roxy-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Emmanuel Antwi with effect from 15th September, 2003. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10669. Miss Sarah Anyomi, a.k.a. Miss Sarah Sweetie Anyomi, a Administrator of East Bridge International School, East Legon Hills and of H/No. 1 MH Hills. East Adenta-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sarah Blankson with effect from 10th March, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10670. Mr. Evans Amporpetey, a National Service Person of Ghana Atomic Energy Commission and of P.O. Box 666 Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mr. Evans Amporpetey Okyere with effect from 28th October, 2014. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10671. Miss Ruth Amoah, a Banker of Zenith Bank (GH) Limited and of H/No. 131/N3/2 Tema. Greater Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ruth Ama Mensima Addo with effect from 13th December, 2013. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10672. Mr. Alhaji Issah, a.k.a. Mr. Gideon K. Asare Chereme, a Pastor of Glory of Zion Chapel International Church and of H/No. 4 Tantra Hills, Greater Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Gideon Kojo Asare with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10673. Mr. Aghesi Prince, a Nurse Community Health Nurse of Ghana Health Service, Nkwanta North District and of P.O. Box MA 31, Ho, wishes to be known and called Mr. Aghesi Prince Sitsofe with effect from 8th August, 2016. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10674. Mr. Agbesi Prince, a Nurse Community Health Nurse of Ghana Health Service, Nkwanta North District and of P.O. Box MA 31, Ho, wishes to be known and called Mr. Aghesi Prince Sitsofe with effect from 8th August, 2016. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10675. Miss Nana Afua Ampong, a.k.a. Miss Patricia Nana Afua Ampong, a Nurse with Reg. No. RGN 11904 of 37 Military Hospital and of H/No BA 31/7 Spintex, Bawse, Total, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Afua Opoku with effect from 26th November, 2016. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10676. Mr. Kenneth Appiah-Nimo, a Businessman of Imperial Blac Ent. and of H/No. KV 97/1 Kokosudo Village, Cape Coast, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ken Kweku Nimo with effect from 27th July, 2016. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10677. Miss Margaret Boakye Boadu, a Pastor of His House Church, Spintex and of H/No. BS 179, Ejsx-Besease Ashanti, wishes to be known and called Miss Margaret Gladys Yeboah with effect from 4th August, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10678. Miss Matilda Armah Asuah, a Hairdresser and of Tikobo No. 1, Iomoro Municipality, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Matilda Maganga Ackah with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10679. Miss Nana Akua Adu-Darko, an Insurance Officer of Star Assurance and of P.O. Box OS 2912. Osu-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Akua Osei Bonsu with effect from 25th March, 2017. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10680. Mr. Isaac Danso Bekoe, a.k.a. Mr. Isaac Bekoe, a Student and of H/No. LVB/151 Lashibi-Community 17, wishes to be known and called Mr. Isaac Danso Bekoe with effect from 30th July, 2015. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10681. Miss Boachie Ababio Jennifer, a.k.a. Miss Jennifer Boachie Ababio, a Fashion Designer and of H/No. Plot 89 Tantra Hill, wishes to be known and called Miss Jennifer Boachie-Ababio with effect from 3rd August, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10682. Mr. Abraham Ackah Coffie, a.k.a. Mr. Abraham Nhyira-Coffie, a Banker of Amenfim Rural Bank Limited and of P.O. Box 74 Wassa Akropong, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nhyira Coffie with effect from 5th October, 2017. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10683. Mr. Bernard Owusu Obbin, a Student and of H/No. A165/5 Mamprobi-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Bernard Owusu Obbin with effect from 11th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10684. Mr. Vincent Boating Antwi, a Student and of H/No. Plot 93. Lashibi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Vincent Asare Mensah with effect from 11th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10685. Mr. Opoku Sarfo Raphael, a.k.a. Mr. Raphael Opoku Osafa, a Student and of H/No. 42, Akyem Sekyere, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Opoku Osafo Raphael with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10686. Miss Hellen Sylvia Adu, an Administrator of University of Ghana, Legon and of H/No. MD 94/1 New Road Madina, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Hellen Sylvia Apeadu with effect from 22nd February, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10687. Miss Susana Kwapon, a.k.a. Miss Susana Adu Sintim, a Businesswoman and of P.O. Box KN 2789, Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Susana Kwapon with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10688. Miss Mercy Tutua Adu, a Trader and of H/No. 233/12 Dac-Es Salem Tshie Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mercy Asiedu with effect from 14th June, 2014. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10689. Miss Nancy Chinalurum Ogbonna, a Training Manager of Spenstre Ghana Ventures, Accra Mall and of H/No. 4 Adjiringanor, East Legon, Accra, Ghana, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nancy Ndem Kalu with effect from 23rd April, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10690. Miss Charlotte Nugborlo, a.k.a. Miss Charlotte Nugborlo Brako, an Importer of Juhsunrising Company Limited and of Spintex Nii Okla Street, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Charlotte Kelvin with effect from 3rd January, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10691. Miss Adwoa Dokyiwaa Konadu, an Accounts Officer of Etranzact Ghana Limited and of H/No. 6, Kingsby Street, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Adwoa Dokyiwaa Agyekum with effect from 16th June, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10692. Miss Mary Aku-Shika Ngozi Brown, a Pensioner and of P.O. Box M259, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Asare-Yeboah with effect from 31st August, 1974. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10693. Mr. Douglas Owusu Ansah, an Administrator of Ghana Printers and Paper Converters Association and of G.P.P.C.A. P.O. Box TF 402, La Trade Fair Accra, wishes to be known and called Nana Owusu Ansah with effect from 17th July, 2017. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10694. Miss Linda Abena Konadu Frimpong, a Director of Berlin Investment Ghana Limited and of P.O. Box CT 5372 Cantonments, Accra-Ghana, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Linda Konadu Annoh with effect from 26th July, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10695. Miss Comfort Owusu Asubonteng, a.k.a Miss Comfort Fosu Asubonteng, a Businesswoman of Thomcof Company Limited, Kumasi and of H/No. Plot 13 Ohwim, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Comfort Asubonteng Fosu with effect from 1st December, 1996. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10696. Miss Atayi Immanuela, a.k.a. Miss Atayi Immanuella Paula, a.k.a. Miss Atayi Paula Immanuela, a Student and of P.O. Box At 455 Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Immanuella Paula Sakeley Atayi with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10697. Miss Beatrice Abigail Arthur, a Housewife and of H/No. 13 Pawpaw St. Adenta Housing Est, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Beatrice Abigail Ampadu with effect from 28th February, 1981. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10698. Mr. Chenyuo Abudu Benin, a Teacher of Nkoran Senior High School and of H/No. Su-Sm 41 Siakelambussie District, Upper West Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Razak Baamombbee Benin with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10699. Miss Asogbire A. Veronica, a Student and of P.O. Box 60, Bolga Upper East Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Asogbire Ayinongma Veronica with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10700. Mr. Atambite Samuel Akambaase, a.k.a. Mr. Atambite Samuel Abunkabaasi, a Student and of P.O. Box 76, Gowrie-Bongo, Upper East Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Atambite Samuel Akambaase with effect from 27th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10701. Mr. Oduro Kankam, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4919/2007 of Ghana Education Service and of H/No. Plot 100 Block J Mampong-Ash, wishes to be known and called Mr. Oduro Kankam Samuel with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10702. Miss Esther Mawusui Bjokoto, a Teacher of Kumasi Wesley Girls Senior High School and of H/No. Plot 4 Block IV Gyenyase, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esther Mawusui Buabeng with effect from 2nd May, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10703. Miss Mensah Mary, a Teacher of Ghana Education Service and of H/No. Plot 14 Block 'B' Pankrono, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Mavis Mensah with effect from 15th September, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10704. Mr. Ali Abudu, an Environmental Health Officer of Jirapa District Assembly and of P.O. Box 1, Jirapa, Upper West Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Justice Kyere Gabriel with effect from 27th July, 2017. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES —contd.

10705. Mr. Mohammed Karim Kojo Anor, a Physician Assistance with Reg. No. MDC/PA/PN/017276 and of P.O. Box 45 Bawku, Upper East Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Perez Aneweh with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10706. Miss Vida A. Alenyorike, a Student and of P.O. Box 410, Bolga Upper East Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Vida Apuntena Alenyorike with effect from 23rd July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10707. Miss Duut W. Rita, a Student and of H/No. HB 9 Sakogu, Northern Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Rita Wanyun Duut with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10708. Miss Akpilimaka A. Monica, a Student and of P.O. Box 33 Sandema, Upper East Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Monica Awenbotemi Akpilimaka with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10709. Mr. Issaka Ibrahim, an Agric Extension Officer of MOFA and of A.M.E. Zion Church P.O. Box 267 Bawku, Upper East Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Issaka Abraham Ndebugri Akuoli with effect from 24th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10710. Miss Sophia Appiah, a Hairdresser and of H/No. A 45 Chiraa-Brong Ahafo, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sophia Obeng with effect from 11th December, 2017. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10711. Miss Wilhemina Amonoo, a.k.a Miss Nanaasi Wilhelmina, a Teacher and of H/No. B363, Kanewu, Tema West, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Wilhemina Amonoo with effect from 30th June, 2000. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10712. Mr. Isaac Kwesi Aziakonu, a Managing Director of Lily of the Valleys Agro Business, Sowutuom-Accra and of P.O. Box KN 624 Kaneshe-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Isaac Kwei Eklu with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10713. Mr. Ntow Ernest, a Supervisor of Daniel Boateng Services Industry Limited and of H/No. 218/272 Kwashieman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Kwame Ntow Yeboah with effect from 20th April, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10714. Miss Daniella Akwely Tetteh, a Customer Service Specialist and of P.O. Box TNE 676 Teshie Nungua Estate, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Daniella Akwely Clottey with effect from 12th May, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10715. Miss Esther Servwaa Agyapong, a Pupil Teacher of Rising Sun Montessori School, New Bortianor and of H/No. 108 Lane 4, Onyinase Street, Awooshi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esther Servwaa Boachie with effect from 16th June, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10716. Miss Diana Ahiable, a Trader and of H/No. TA/B 70, Shalom Street, Taifa, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Diana Azumah with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10717. Miss Lois Doe Okley, a Caterer and of H/No. Bungalow No. 2, New Amanfo Road, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lois Doe Licini with effect from 21st February, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10718. Mr. Isaac Owiredu, a Footballer of Action Boys, Aburi-Kitase and of H/No. K-E17 Aburi-Kitase, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Isaac Oppong Osei with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10719. Mr. Musah Fulani, a Civil Servant of Public Works Department and of P.O. Box 46 PWD, State House-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Masawudu Yahaya with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10720. Miss Dinah Ayorkor Ako, a Caterer of Burma Camp, Accra and of c/o. La Nazareth Presbytarian Church P.O. Box 121, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Dinah Ayorkor Komey with effect from 23rd November, 1991. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10721. Miss Gloria Nsiah, a Procurement Officer of Olam Ghana Limited, Tema and of P.O. Box 418, KNUST, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gloria-Ann Advie with effect from 27th June, 2015. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — conud.

10722. Miss Victoria Asaah Bruce, an IT Programmer of Electoral Commission-Ghana and of P.O. Box 12308, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Victoria Bouteng with effect from 29th October, 2004. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10723. Miss Yvonne Fordah, a Caterer of Land of Heroes, Sakumono and of Sakumono MP’s Flat Block S, Room 4, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Quinne-Yvonne Fordah Bosu with effect from 19th December, 2014. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10724. Miss Vida Kyeremeh, a Lecturer of Sunyani Technical University and of P.O. Box 1650 Sunyani, Brong-Ahafo Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Vida Owusu-Prempeh with effect from 19th February, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10725. Miss Olivia Pokuaa Oppong, a Teller of S.S.N.I. and of K.T.K 118 Extension, Esereso, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Nana Yaa Pokuaa Amaniampong with effect from 13th October, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10726. Miss Asiedu Sandra, a Student Nurse of Presbyterian University College and of North Suntrace M15, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sandra Yella with effect from 20th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10727. Mr. Spenser Bello, a Student and of P.O. Box 143 Akwatia-Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Spencer Sheriff Bello with effect from 23rd July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10728. Mr. Dennis Yaw Abagye, a Student and of H/No. EA83/12, East Adenta-Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Jaden Oppong Appiah with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10729. Mr. Alfred Okyere-Darko, a Student and of P.O. Box 704 c/o Church of Pentecost-Nii Boiman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Enest Kofi Akpe with effect from 17th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10730. Mr. Joshua Nkrumah, a Dispensing Assistant of Ministry of Health and of H/No. Plot 39 Block N. Nsenie, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Stephen Owusu Ansah with effect from 10th July, 2009. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10731. Mr. Abdul Suleman, a Driver of Goil Service Station and of H/No. H.O. Block 15, Abuaakwa, wishes to be known and called Mr. Alan Jay with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10732. Mr. Ayim Abraham, a Snr. Budder. Cocobod and of H/No. A 30 Ettukrom, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ayim Abraham Kwaku with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10733. Mr. Stephen Embrah, a Trader and of H/No. 01 212, Ashownto Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Kofi Stephen Embrah with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10734. Miss Rebecca Afa Amaoakoaa Nketaa, a School Administrator of Potters House Christian Academy and of H/No. Plot 14 Block D Manhyia-Extension, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rebecca Afa Amaoakoaa Afriifa-Mintah with effect from 13th August, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10735. Miss Vera Ofori-Awuah, a Student of Sunyani Technical University and of H/No. Plot 21 Block 20. Emena Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Adwoa Oforiwaana Bonsu Wiafe with effect from 27th April, 2016. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10736. Mr. Aniagyei Kofi, a Driver of Fedco Limited and of H/No. AK 29 Suhum, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Mr. Aniagyei Kofi with effect from 22nd June, 2015. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10737. Mr. Collins Anibre, Unemployed and of P.O. Box 130. Sefwi Bekwai, wishes to be known and called Mr. Collins Aniberi with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10738. Mr. Perry Brenya, a.k.a. Mr. Perry Boakye, a Trader and of H/No. BA 183 Bantana-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Perry Boakye with effect from 11th May, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10739. Mr. Williams Thompson Arhin, a Student of Kumasi High School and of H/No Plot 1 Block 11 Agogo A/A. New Town, wishes to be known and called Mr. Arhin Thompson Williams with effect from 27th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES — contd.

10740. Miss Augustina Serwaa, an Unemployed and of H/No. Plot 2 Block 12, Krofu-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Dora Kondu with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10741. Miss Humu Abdallah, an Unemployed and of H/No. Plot 53 Block 1, Afrannie Buoho, wishes to be known and called Miss Hagar Gyamfi with effect from 27th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10742. Miss Evelyn Serwah Britwum, a Certified Registered Anaesthetist of Ghana Health Service and of H/No. Plot 22A, Odeneho Kwadaso, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Evelyn Britwum Sarkodie with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10743. Miss Lasilatu Andau, a Labourer Supervisor of Nana Owusu Ansah Company Limited and of H/No. 42 Block 13, Daban-Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Grace Lasie Amadu with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10744. Mr. Arafat Muntala, a Driver and of H/No. AB/19, Night Market, Ashiaman, wishes to be known and called Mr. Elisha Nador with effect from 25th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10745. Miss Sarah Boahemaa Fofie, a.k.a Miss Akosua Boahemaa, a Nurse and of H/No. Plot 16 Block V, Kwadaso Kumasi- Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Akosua Boahemaa Adu-Gyamfi with effect from 8th January, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10746. Miss Andoh Ayeaku Heidi, a Student and of H/No. TW/142 Tutu Akwapem, Eastern Region, wishes to be known and called Miss Heidi Ayeaku Andoh with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10747. Miss Jamila Acquah, a Trader and of H/No. AC/85/6, Adom City, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Saeeda Acquah with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10748. Miss Agyeman-Duah Serwaa, a Student of University of Ghana and of MDI1, Block AA Madina. Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Maame Serwaa Duah-Agyeman with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10749. Miss Holiness Afua Ofori, a Student of Accra Technical University and P.O. Box 21153 High Street, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Holiness Afua Bilson with effect from 24th March, 2018. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10750. Miss Mercy Nyabi, a.k.a Miss Mercy Nyasi, a Trader and of H/No. 7 Pillar 2, Dome. Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Saeeda Nyabi with effect from 31st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10751. Miss Helena Oforiwa, a.k.a Miss Helena Oforiwaa, a Bonded cashier of E.C.G., New-Abirem and of P.O. Box 7, New-Abirem, wishes to be known and called Miss Helina Oforiwaa with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

10752. Miss Olivia Badu, a Public Servant of Ghana Revenue Authority and of H/No. M33615 Old Road, Madina. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Olivia Badu Dwamena with effect from 2nd May, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10753. Mr. Samuel Okona Ofobrim, a.k.a Mr. Okona Samuel, Unemployed and of P.O. Box 27, Akosombo, wishes to be known and called Mr. Samuel Okona with effect from 22nd November, 2016. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10754. Mr. Ben Ackah Orleans-Pobee, a Barber and of P.O. Box 8689. Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Benjamin Ackah Orleans-Pobee with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

10755. Mr. Nicholas Kwame Attah Flagbor, a.k.a. Mr. Nicholas Kwame Attah, a Businessman and of H/No. ANU/471/22, Newtown, Ashiaman, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nicholas Kwame Attah with effect from 2nd July, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

10756. Ayariga Winemi, a.k.a. Ayariga Mikeli, a Pupil of Danlib International School, Wa and of H/No. KP 131 Block ‘B’ Kaguri-Wa, wishes to be known and called Ayariga Mikeli Winemi with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

CORRECTION NOTICE

CHANGE OF NAME

10757. Miss Joyce Safaa Okore, a Nurse with Reg. No. 129273 of Ghana Health Service and of H/No. Plot 15 Edwenase, Kumasi, Ashanti Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Joyce Amamoo Eshun with effect from 13th December, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

10758. Miss Rosalynne Dzifa Ahiakpor, a.k.a. Miss Rosalynne Dzifa Ahiolkpor, a Student of Holy Family Nurses College, Nkawie and c/o Kpone Power Thermal Station, Community 25, Toma, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rosalynne Dzifa Baah with effect from 26th June, 2013. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH

10759. Miss Sharifatu Abdulai, a Teacher with Reg. No. 186794 of Kpone-Katamanso Municipal Education Office and of H/No. CM 121/3, Choggu Manayili-Tamale, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 4th February, 1982 and not 4th February, 1979 with effect from 5th October, 2017. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

10760. Mr. Joseph Asante, a Clergyman of Assembly of God, Ghana and of P.O. Box KW 204 Kwabenya-Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 20th January, 1970 and not 20th January, 1969 with effect from 17th February, 2017. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10761. Miss Albright Mawufemor Gamado, a Student, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 30th January, 1998 and not 29th January, 1998 with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

10762. Mr. Andy Prempeh Obeng, a Nurse with Reg. No. RGN 27270 of Lapaz Community Hospital and of Awooshi Ntimolai Street, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 24th April, 1991 and not 10th April, 1992 with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

10763. Mr. King Faisal, an Unemployed and of H/No. Plot 106, Nyamenaye-Berekum, Brong Ahafo Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 22nd June, 1999 and not 22nd July, 1997 with effect from 30th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former dates of birth are still valid.

10764. Mr. Saleh Fauzi Sinare, a Trader and of H/No. 19th North, Labone, Greater Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 7th August, 1997 and not 7th August, 1996 with effect from 2nd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10765. Miss Sarah Efua Baakoh, a Student and of c/o The Church of Pentecost P.O. Box WJ 740 Weija-Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 6th November, 1998 and not 3rd November, 1998 nor 3rd November, 1999 with effect from 15th August, 2017. All documents bearing her former dates of birth are still valid.

10766. Mr. Richmond Dapaah, a Shoemaker of Hard Rock Café Hamburg Germany and of H/No. 22 Kofi Annan Avenue North-Legon, Madina-Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 13th July, 1990 and not 13th July, 1985 with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10767. Mr. Ofori Junior Attah, a Social Worker of Alercim Work Cooperativa Sociale A.R.L. and of Strada Formigina 70/01 41126 Modena, Italy, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 7th July, 1953 and not 7th July, 1960 with effect from 2nd November, 2017. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10768. Mr. Daniel Otene Nti-Karikari, a Health Service Administrator of Ghana Health Service and of P.O. Box RY. 163, Kumasi Metro, Ashanti Region, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 7th March, 1965 and not 7th March, 1959 with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10769. Miss Akosua Amankwaah Berkoh, a Graduate Student of University of Education Winneba and of H/No. 57 Block T Kwadaso, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 22nd May, 1994 and not 22nd May, 1992 with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

10770. Mr. Obeng Prince, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1674/2017 of Amanten E.A. Primary ‘A’ School and of H/No. Ent. 41/4, Sunyani-Brong Ahafo, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 5th March, 1992 and not 6th March, 1992 with effect from 1st August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10771. Mr. Vincent Asare Mensah, a Student and of H/No. Plot 93. Lashibi, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 27th July, 2002 and not 27th July, 2004 with effect from 11th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10772. Miss Mabel Okyere, a Student and of H/No. A/12 Kpone-on-Sea. Tema, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 31st July, 1993 and not 31st July, 1995 with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

10773. Mr. Mohammed Iddrisu, a Student and of P.O. Box 511/12. Awutu Senya, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 4th June, 1997 and not 4th June, 1996 with effect from 31st July, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10774. Miss Helina Oforiwaa, a Bonded Cashier of E.E.G., New-Abirem and of P.O. Box 7, New Abirem, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 24th October, 1998 and not 24th January, 1998 with effect from 10th July, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.
CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH — contd.

10775. Miss Joycelyn Boachie, a Student and c/o. P. O.Box. 29, Gomoa Potson. Cape Coast, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 1st March, 1999 and not 10th March, 1999 with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

10776. Mr. Douglas Antwi, a Student and H/No. of C/P 59, Assin Praso. Assin North District. wishes all to know that his date of birth is 14th April, 1997 and not 14th April, 1995 with effect from 11th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10777. Mr. Kevin Asare, a Student of University of Ghana-Legon and H/No. BT/15 Prampram, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 14th December, 1998 and not 14th December, 1999 with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10778. Mr. Michael Curtis Nii Amaa Hammond, a Database Manager of Electricity Company of Ghana and H/No. 7 Nii Tetteh. Kwashie Circle. Odorkor Official Town-Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 2nd October, 1968 and not 2nd October, 1970 with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

10779. Mr. Samuel Frimpong, a Student and of H/No. CM/234. Central Mosque. Kwamehikrom, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 2nd September, 1995 and not 1st January, 1995 with effect from 3rd August, 2018. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

CHANGE OF PLACE OF BIRTH

10780. Mr. Solo Dayake, a Student of Lycee Professionnel Salvador Allende and of Residence Agora 22B Allee Julee Poutas, wishes all to know that his place of birth is Kpeme-Togo and not Bimbagu-Bunkpurugu Yunyoo with effect from 17th July, 2018. All documents bearing his former place of birth are still valid.